Annual Somers SEPTA Awards
for
Outstanding Service to Education

SEPTA and PTA Council take this opportunity to honor some of the district’s educators who go above and beyond to enhance the lives of our students.

The SEPTA awards are the SEPTA Award of Excellence, Sherri Mangus Award of Merit and the Making the Difference Award. The Somers PTA Council Award is the TUSKER Award.

Please take a minute to read the instructions and the award descriptions on the nomination form here and nominate someone who has made a difference in your child’s school experience.

The nomination form can also be found on our website. Nominations are due by May 10th. Any questions please contact somerssepta@gmail.com.

The awards will be presented at the SEPTA and PTA Council Awards ceremony in early June.
Past Award Recipients

Award of Merit/Sherri Mangus Award of Merit: Kathy DeMartis, Theresa Reda, Jeff Getman, Sherri Mangus, Karen Brill, Lou Adununcio, Anthony DeMateo, Robert Fisher, DeAnne Chin, Diane Acampora, Dominic Narcisco, Jesse Arnett, Crystle Regulbuto, Anne Maguire, Colleen DeRenzis

Award of Excellence: Katy Faivre, Patricia Sheehy, Elisa Cohen, Ellen Mallon, Roy Arensen, Joyce Freeman, Kathy Kane, Carol Haber Cohen, Doreen Stoecker, AnnaMarie Maggio, Debra Sarfaty, Brian Hugick, Joan Cass, Kevin Mullen

Making The Difference Award: Antoinetta Carino, Gail Wagner, Mary Dolce, Josephine Tevere, Valerie Bloom, Angela Crowley

Tusker Award: Jenna Schettino, Terry Reynolds, Barbara Bird, Nancy Hannon